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I ntrod ucti on 
Sri Lanka, an island c。untrywith a rich 
b，。diversityand wtth about 20 milllon 
P回 pie
Its environment has historically 
supported a big elephant p。pulation
However, since last 150 years, 
environment has dramatically changed 
due t。；
o expan剖onof informal se削ementsdue 
t。p。pulati。nincrease, 
o national development projec胎，
o govern町官ntplanned se枇lement
programs, and 。landencroach町、ents.
I ntrod ucti on 
Plantation agncultu陪，p。pulat,onincrease, p。rgovernment policies 
on land utilities, and the limited land同開urceshave c『eateda 
CONFLICT betw田 nElephants and humans 
Government r凹 ordshows a sharp increase in elephant deaths in 
＂国 entyears 
El・向n也1:11.cllnr倒的，.. ，時11.anbl~i iTI l i:
i ~ttL~忽
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Presentation Flow 
• lntroduct,on 
• Forest Cove『ofSri Lanka Where is Remains? 
・TheHuman-Elephant Conflict 
• The Use of Satellite Data 
Applicability Of MOD/5 
• Vegetation Monitoring and Elephant Conservation 
Analysis of NDVI 
• Linking image lnte叩retationwith Elephant Conse阿国ion
• Conclusions and Futu『eStudy Steps 
Introduction 
Where the 
Forest Cover 
of Sri Lanka 
Remains? 
Elevation 
and Mean 
Annual 
Rainfal 
R』vers
Central Hils 
Mahaweli 
River basin 
and northern 
plains 
Yala 
Sanctua町
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Any major recent change in forest cover? 一、
Forest cover is
remaining withou1 a 
major change. But, 
according 1o the 
government 
estim副 ons,forest 
coverwtthin National 
岡山andforest I ，＂立 町市
sanctuaries are I t＼＇：司~ ＇. i" ..! 
g叫
The Human-Elephant Conflict 
Number of reasons can be iden川 edas causes t。igniteof HEC. 
A.Proximity of village fo陪st.elephanthabitat 
8.Changes in long-1erm rainfall pattern 
C.Dryness in regions of elephant habitat 
D Increased human and 。，therdevelopment activities closer to 
forests 
E.Behavioral changes of wild elephants 
In 柏崎study,we have focused。nfir剖threefacts due to the main 。bJective。fthestudy，”the applieat,on of sat剖liteimages” 
A, The Proximity of Village-Forest-Elephant 
Habitat 
The Human-Elephant Conflict (HEC) 
Sri Lanka has about 5,787 
elephants, about 10% of the 
total number in Asia. 
Eleohant densitv 
India 0.0008 
Thailand 0.006 
S吋Lanka 0.088 
When this large number of elephants 
struggle for food, especially in dry 
seasons, human圃elephantcon削ct
becomes a critical issue for vilagers 
as well as elephants 
A, The Proxi『nityof Village-Forest-Elephant 
Habitat 
This is the何回目。mp。，tantand unav。idablefact in an smal island 
c。unt叩witha big human and elephant p。pulati。n
An electric 
fen田
stands 
between 
village同 and
roaming wild 
elephants 
8, Changes in Long-term Rainfall Pattern 
Ii The negative trend in long-term rainfall changes 
have identified by number of researchers 
凶 Theyhave found moderate to remarkable negative 
change in long-term rainfal pattern in some districts 
in Sri Lanka 
幽 Fivedry-zone districts have identified under this 
negative trend, including Anuradhapura and 
Hambantoda where HEC is serious. 
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The Use of Satellite data 
Applicability of MODIS Imagery 
C. Dryness in Regions of Elephant Habitat 
The relationship between dry weather and increase 
of elephant deaths has lengthily discussed in many 
studies. The local HEC environment and the link between vegetation and weather factor have used tobuild the methodology of applicabil~y of satel陶 imagesfor 
conservation of elephants 
Here, instead of direct monitoring of elephants, the greenness of the 
environment is co門sideredto monitor elephant n百vements.
For the justificatio門ofuse of MODIS, various sa回I比esystems were compared 
'Satelt;e I Re<u，問ntI Swath IS岡崎ia’Resolution ' 
depending on the 
band 
15岡田m
2.51。20m
2.5m 
25ゆ師 叩肺m
一 駒山山i~I 
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Land日tlM I 16davs 
SPOT牛5 12・3davs 
ALOS 146 davs 
Te<ra/Aqu・－MODIS I Dail 
Low,alnla”＆ High Elephant d"ths 
＠冊 目
－・剖1-・E柵
ヨ3曲
量畑
区 100
t I l lit 
High ,.n1,1 & Low Elephant dtaths 
MODIS system 
The sensor capabilities 
Q企it..705km, 10:30 a.m. descendina node汀erralor 
1:30 o.m. ascendina node !Aaual. sun-
synchronous, near-polar, circular 
Swath Dimensions: 2330 km (cross t日ck)by 10 km 
(along track at nadir) 
sロatialResolution: 
否両m(bands 1-2 
5咽司） m僑扇司s3-7 ) 
1000 m仲間ds8・36)
白血旦L出＿；6years 
MODIS system 
The MODIS Mission 
The MODIS sensors onboa『dTera and AQUA satelites are 
successfuly covering the complete earth surface every 1-2 days. 
AQUA 
Afternoon ト6；三議1TERRA Morning 
Tera passes north回 southacross the equator in the morning 
Aqua passes south tonoはhacross the equator in the afternoon 
N DVI Analysis Vegetation Monitoring & Elephant 
Conservation 
NDVI Analysis 
The study area includes Udawalawa 
National Park, a popular spot for wild 
elephant viewing 
HECs are severe in this region, and 
only second to north回centralSri Lanka’s 
incidents 
Three NDVI data sets (maps) were 
produced with 9 greenery classes. 
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NOVI Analysis 
Over 0.4 NOVI can be counted as high in green and is dominating 
in January 31" and March 28由 images 
The July 28納 imageis faling into dry season and central pa同ofthe 
region has turned into NOVI value less than 0.4 
面
E 
E 
王Z鈎
~ ,o ． 
t” 
2・
‘ 
Q Hゆ Rain刷 6NOVI 
Q LowRain刷晶NDVland附 ease凹帥le
elephant moven唱nts川tovilages 
Conclusions 
幽 Thisstudy discussed about the forest cover of Sri Lanka, 
Human Elephant Conflict (HEC), and capabilty of 
identifying gree円areachanges using MODIS data 
凶 Numberof reasons (facts) for recent increase of HEC 
was identified 
" A link was established between those facts and NDVI 
maps produced from MODIS 
" The NOVI calculated for wet and dry weather showed 
cha円gesin green area which can be used to identify 
possible corridors of elephant movements 
Thank You 
Linking Image Interpretation with 
Elephant Conservation Efforts 
NOVI images have successfuly showed the fluctuations 
in vegetation green paralel to rainfall amount 
This behavior can be link to ide円tifyinghotspots of HECs 
under following assumptions; 
1.Seasonal change in vegetation greenery is negligible 
2.The drought impact successfuly represents by NDVI 
dynamics. 
3. Elephant atacks on villages and farmlands are 
increasing when the drought prolongs 
Future Study Steps 
Production of NOVI maps for Elephant roaming regions 
under wet, semi-wet and dry climate conditions 。
Integration with a GIS database (village locations, 
available water resources, weather data, and etc) 
Dr 
Building hotspots of HEC 
v 
Establishment of potential elephant corridors 
